
jumped into his path, knocking
him to the ground.

But nothing would stop our
hero. Bruised, battered, con-
cussed and bandaged though
he was. He also managed to
deal with the difficulties pre-
sented by the clocks going
forward. Some of our members
managed to put the clocks
back, some forward twice!
Quite how you can do it twice
is a little beyond me, unless we
have two members of a house-
hold acting independently.

Undeterred he valiantly set
out to lay a masterpiece - no
other word will suffice. Each
check was carefully crafted to
delight the pack. There were
some cunning back checks.
Delightful forward checks.
Side checks, but no vertical
checks, which I think is an
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(Richard Piercy)
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Date 30-03-02

Hares Le Retard

Venue Oxted Station

On On J D Weatherspoons

Easter Sunday and the hash
were treated to a run by that
master hare, Eric. Some say
that his previous runs have
lacked something, but I sus-
pect that this is a case of cast-
ing pearls before swine - you
cannot expect swine to appre-
ciate true greatness. Take his
preparation as an example. Eric
wanted to leave nothing to
chance. Not for him the late
night drinking. No, all he
wanted was afternoon tea and
crumpets - don't we all? But
the fates were not on his side.
As he ambled back in the early
evening a large bus door

a pose. Can we really call our-
selves Harriers any longer.
Perhaps we should rename
ourselves the Hash House
Posers?

But this is not the hare's
fault. He is not responsible for
the idleness and geriatric na-
ture of the Hash. The hare
even arranged some refresh-
ing drizzle as further encour-
agement.

The final phase of the run
was brilliant - there was no
flour! This gave the hounds
the chance to use some initia-
tive for a change and to ensure
that each hound has a differ-
ent experience of the run -
truly inter-active! But in fact
Eric had already provided the
clue in the directions to the

omission (One I intend to rem-
edy on my next run). We went
down roads, into fields, out of
fields, onto paths, off paths.
We had water features,
churchyards, golf courses. In-
cidentally have you noticed
how few golfers there are
these days? I have been told
that people only play golf
once they are can no longer
have sex. This would explain
their reduction in numbers.
Clearly if a race is going to
stop breading they will start
shrinking. The evidence is in
place - the race of golfers is
thinning out!

But all through the "run"
one fact stood out. Very few
hashers were actually doing
any - running that is. Isn't it
time we came clean. Many of
us only put on running gear as

run, because the flour ran out
at the end of the golf course
on the M25, so we merely had
to follow the route. All the
great artists of the 20th cen-
tury have pushed the bound-
aries of art ever further. Eric in
turn has done the same with
the laying of flour.  Maybe the
next step is the flourless run -
worth a thought. Of course
some of our more imaginative
hounds (Popeye) claimed they
did find flour all the way back.
But surely this was just the
wishful thinking of those who
need to resist change, who like
the familiarity of the old ways.

But one black spot. We got
back to the car park to find
there was no beer. Apparently
the key had been given to one

of our slower members (Eva?).
At this point one of the harri-

ettes (Half pint?)  was heard to
disclaim "what a willy" - as
you can see from a portrait of
Eric taken recently (see be-
low?), nothing could be more
true. When the beer was
found there was even some
RUddles - one of the reasons
why the scribe's memory of
the run has become a little
thin. So his name lives on, Eric,
hare of hares - worth his
weight in Gold.

(the small print - None of our
comments should be con-
strued as advice to buy, sell or
take any other action concern-
ing an ERIC, or his supposed
weight in Gold. Any invest-
ment in an ERIC must be con-



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions:
From Redhill take the A23 south. Shortly after the junction
with the A2044 turn left s.p. Salfords Rail Station. After 2
miles at T junction turn right. Take next left and park outside
the Castle Inn.

Run 1408

Date 07-April-02

Hares Dr Death

Venue Outwood

On On The Castle Inn

SSA Old  110B5 New

OS TQ 318 453  (LR187)
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1409 14-April ET & Strumpet Elstead

1410 21-April TeeTotal Newlands Corner

1411 28-April Velcro F Epsom

1412 5-May Icepyck Shere / Albury

1413 12-May Puffer, Bumble Peaslake

1414 19-May RATTY & Redeye TBA

1415 26-May Agincourt

Receding Hareline:

sidered as very high risk, not
to say suicidal. The fact that
ERIC is an esteemed client of
the scribe has had no bear-
ing on this review.)

OnOn   TeeTotal.
(Curious momento! - ed)

AGM After the run - Booze and Food

A Bus joke,
whilst topical!

Eric and Paddy are out on
the piss and miss their
last train. “Let’s nick a
motor” says le Retard
(safely not being able to
drive), so Paddy takes a
look at what’s available
and decides that the
range of anti-theft de-
vices available these days
and fitted to every car he
can find is beyond him.

Being near a bus garage
(mind the head Eric!), they
decide to try nicking a
bus.  Eric stands guard at
the entrance while Paddy
enters to do the business.
Eric hears much roaring of
engines, grinding of gears,
then silence - followed by
more engines, gears and
much movement of busses
but no sign of Paddy. As
luck would have it there is
relative silence when the

police pass by so Eric gets
away with feining sleep on
the pavement . Eventually
Paddy arrives driving a 23!
“What kept you?” screams
le Retard. “I had to move
loads of busses to get to
our one right at the back!”
says Paddy. “You prat”
says Eric. “You should have
taken the first one you
found - if it was’nt the
right one we could have
got off and walked!”


